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Was it Enjoyable?
Attitudes towards Pleasure ofEnglish and German
Early Modern Autobiographers
For anyone familiar with the more prominent autobiographical authors of early modem
England the catchwords "pleasure" and "autobiography" almost automatically bring to
mind Samuel Pepys and his unusual record of his very many pleasurable experiences.
Pepys, ofcourse, was not an autobiographer in the strict sense ofthe term. He was a diar-
ist. This is to say that I will use the notion of autobiography rather loosely and include the
occasional diary, although the main focus ofwhat follows is on autobiographers from the
late sixteenth to the early eighteenth century.
Samuel Pepys is well known for the detailed account he provides of his extensive
theatre-going his devotion to music and especially to singing his sexual experiences and
adventures, his reading and, not least, his worldly and financial success, not to mention
his love of sociability, of drinking and good food. For this author pleasure had an almost
limitless variety of connotations. What is perhaps less well known or frequently over-
looked is that there were also a number of occasions in the years covered by his volumi-
nous diary, in which Pepys repeatedly tried to channel and curtail pleasure, notably his
theatre-going and drinking, by way of taking solemn resolutions, "in the presence of
Almighty God to observe upon the respective penalties thereto annexed." He presumably
entered such resolutions in a small booklet now lost and read them to himself on
Sundays.l The largely Puritan origins ofsuch a practice become evident when we turn to
Nehemiah Wallington's use notably during the 1620's and 1630's of resolutions "for the re-
formation of my life in all things that are disagreeable to the holy law of God", or to the
Yorkshire yeoman Adam Eyre's liberating decision inJanuary 1648 "never hereafter to
make any vowes, but to set myselfe at liberty to walke according to the direction, and in
the power ofthat spirit which God Allmighty shall infuse into mee."2 Like Pepys was to
1 Pepys, Samuel, The Diary of Samuel Pepys, ed. Latham, Robert and Matthews, William, 11 vols., London
1970-1983, vol. IV, p. 16f(citation) and Pepys, Diary, vol. II, p.242, note I.
2 Seaver, Paul, Wallington's World. A Puritan Artisan in Seventeenth-Century London, London 1985, p. 31f ;
Eyre, Adam' A Dyurnall, or catalogue ofall my accions and expences from the 1st ofJanuary 1646 frecte:
1647], in:Jackson, Charles (ed.), Yorkshire Diaries and Autobiographies in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth
Centuries,2 vols. (: pu611""aions ofthe Surtees Society, vols. lxv and Lorvü), np. 1877 and 1866, vol. lxv, p.
1-118, here p. 87f
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ward, external forms of enforcement of spiritual discipline, while their communal consis-
tory courts functioned as well as they did.s
To cut my introduction short: The material on which the following is based is very het-
erogeneous, not least in respect ofthe question ofgender. Autobiographical sources in
German from the period in question and available in print are almost exclusively written
by men.6 What is more, research on German or rather, German-speaking material (as I
will also refer to some Swiss accounts), is still in its early stages.
However, I should add right away thatl will not look in more detail at collective disci-
pline enforcement, although I am aware of the fact that this is an important aspect of an
assessment ofthe political and socio-cultural impact ofEnglish seventeenth-century Pur-
itanism.
For all these reasons this must be a rather tentative contribution. It is divided in three
parts. I will first look at attitudes towards pleasure in English personal accounts, then, sec-
ondly, tum to German and Swiss autobiographical sources, and try to draw some rather
provisional conclusions in the third and final section.
Among the approximately sixty early modern English autobiographies and diaries I am
familiar with, I have chosen sixteen, which I have looked at more closely. They include
six diaries and ten autobiographies, eleven of them by men and five of them by women.
The two criteria ofchoice I have applied were, first, an unmistakably Reformed, although
not necessarily Puritan, orientation ofthe author. Secondly, I have excluded, with one ex-
ception (George Tlosse), autobiographical accounts written by clergymen, such as those,
for example, ofSamuel Ward, Richard Baxter, Adam Martindale, Oliver Heywood and
others, because I want to concentrate on lay attitudes towards pleasure.
What struck me at first in analyzing my sample is the fiequency ofreferences to melan-
choly or, conversely, to the mental healing power of religion, which, in case of Dyonisia
Fitzherbert and George tosse, saved the authors from severe cases of depression and
psychosis. The causes of their mental despair, as these authors unanimously state, were
their indulgence in wordly pleasures as well as their atheistic thoughts. Likewise, in an un-
published diary written in the 1690's allegedly by a cousin of Oliver Cromwell's, the
5 Benedict, Philip, Two Calvinisms, in idem, The Faith and Fortunes of a Religious Minority: The French
Hugrenots, 1600-1685 (: St. Andrews Studies in Reformation History), forthcoming. On the function of
conGssion compared to the aspects of self-disciplining discussed here, cf Hahn, Alois, Zur Soziologie der
Beichte und anderer Formen institutionalisierter Bekenntnisse: Selbstthematisierung und Zivilisation-
sprozess, in: Kölner Zeitschrift für Soziologie und Sozialpsychologie (1982), p.407-434.
6 But see note 29 below.
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'All unlawfirl Games, as Cards, Dice &c., all kind ofRibaldry vain Songs, foolish Tirlking and idle
Jesting Swearing Llng &c., and all kind ofsin whatsoever are here forbidden; no profane per-
sons to abide in my House, no Liarto tarry in my sight."D
lndulgence in the spiritual pleasure ofwhat I would call providentialist speculation, on the
other hand, was almost universally accepted by English autobiographical authors all the
way from Richard Rogers and Lady Margaret Hoby to Ralph Thoresby writing in the
early eighteenth century, although the critical voice in this regard of Roger North, like-
wise an autobiographical author of the early eighteenth century, should not be over-
looked. A case in point in respect of such indulgence in providentialist speculation is
SamuelJeake's diary entry for August 16,1693:
"Comingby night out ofthe Butchery towards my own house; it beingvery dark; I was in great
danger offalling over a Load ofWood which lay out in the Middlestreet, which beingjust in my
way, I was within Two Steps ofstumblingupon, not seeing it. But it pleased God to send a Flash
of that Lightning which was very frequent that Evening; just at that very Instant: to shew me my
danger & prevent it. Which wonderfull Providence I shall never decline to acknowledge. For had
not the Air been inlightned at the Critical moment, that so I made a suddain stop; I had imme-
diately stumbled against a great Log; & the inclination of my body which would consequently
have ensued, had dasht my head against other great logs & sticks that lay endlong or athwart
over the other, just at such a distance as they had probably run directly into my Eyes & Brain."l3
Naturally, such indulgence did not preclude changes over time in contemporary English
providentialism. I have tried to trace these elsewhere and will not go into this issue here.la
However, had I thought that the report given so far of a tendency to curtail and avoid
worldly pleasure was all there is to say about the attitude towards pleasure of English
autobiographers and diarists from the period considered here, I doubt whether I would
have ventured to make this contribution. The anti-pleasure stance, I am glad to say, was
not without its limits and lacanae.
12 Disney, Gervase, Some Remarkable Passages in the Holy Life and Death of Gervase Disney, Esq., to which
are added several Letters and Poems, London 1692,p.74f.
13 Jeake, Samuel, An Astrological Diary ofthe Seventeenth Century: SamuelJeake ofRye, 1652-1699, ed.
Hunter, Michael and Gregory, Annabel, Oxford 1988, p.224.
14 von Greyerz, Kaspar, Vorsehungsglaube und Kosmologie: Studien zu englischen Selbstzeugnissen des 17.
Jahrhunderts (: Veröffentlichungen des Deutschen Historischen Instituts London, vol. 25), Göuingen 1990.
Cf also von Greyeru, Kaspar, Biographical Evidence on Predestination, Covenant and Special Providence,
in: Weber's ,Protestant EthiC: Origins, Evidence, Contexts, ed. Lehmann, Hartrnut and Roth, Guenther,
Cambridge and New York 1993, p. 273-284.
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Attitudes towards pleasure were largely or even wholly conditioned by the cultural en-
vironment and this environment was socially stratified, as is made clear by the law student
Simonds d'Ewes and the steward and historian Arthur Wilson regarding respectively, the
popular belief in the effect of planetary conjunctions and the nature of the belief in
witches.2l These are salutary reminders that we are not looking here at contemporary so-
ciety as a whole, but rather at the section of the middle and the upper classes who were
able to write.
A pleasure accepted and encouraged by most authors and authoresses considered here
was that of reading, although we should probably be careful not to impute to them our
own view of reading: When did reading the Bible or the Book of Martyrs turn from a
pleasure into a Christian duty, or vice versal We do not know. As a result our equation be-
tween leisure and pleasure may not always apply in this instance. This is made clear, for
example, by L"dy Mildmay's reference to her mother's role in selecting the right kind of
reading for her, when she was a child: ,She [i.e. the author's mother - KvG] thought it
ever dangerous to suffer young people to read or study books wherein was good and evil
mingled together, for that by nature we are inclined rather to leam and retain the evil than
the good. The Bible, Musculus's Common Places, TIte Imitahon ofch^t,Mr Foxe's Boofrs of
Marlyrcwere the only books she laid before me, which gave me the first taste of Christ
Jesus and his truth whereby I have found myselfthe better established in the whole course
of my lifs."zz
What was being read other than the Bible and Foxe's Acß and Monumenß,which are
frequently mentioned? Lady Margaret Hoby read religious tracts and treatises exclusively,
such as books by Thomas Cartwfight, William Perkins and Archbishop Bancroft amongst
others.23 Both she and Lady Anne Clifford, had much of their reading read to them by a
servant. Unlike Margaret Hoby, Anne Clifford was not ofa Puritan persuasion, a fact that
is mirrored by the greater variety of her reading which, other than the Bible, included
Montaigne's Essays, a History of the Netherlands, Spencer's Fat:ie Queen, st. Augustin's
City ofGod, as well as other titles.2a
The yeoman Adam Eyre likewise was a regular and avid reader and actually lent out
books to friends and neighbours.25 Despite his Puritan leanings his reading was wide and
varied and included such authors as Paracelsus, tracts of the day on church government,
21 D'Ewes, Simonds,The Diary ofSir Simonds d'Ewes (1622-1624), ed. Elisabeth Bourcier: Publications de
la Sorbonne, Litt6ratures, vol. 5), Paris, Brussels and Montreal 1974, p. 145 (9July 1623); A. Wilson, Ob-
servations, p.26.
22 Pollock, Linda, With Faith and Physic. The Life of a Tüdor Gentlewoman: Lady Grace Mildmay,
1552-1620, London 1993, Ch.2 (Autobiography), p.28.
23 Diary, p. 67, 74f., 77, 87, 94, 97, 99.
24 Cliford,Ann,TheDiaryofladyAnnClitrord,ed.Sackville-West,Victori4London1923,p.4lf 
,57,91,97,104.
25 Eyre, Dyurnall, p.23f.,57,63.
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decided as a young woman to stay single, claims that "true marriage is holy and modest
verginity".32 This spiritualized view of marriage is entirely in line with her attempt,
discussed above, to portray a period of acute mental despair she had experienced as a
spiritually (rather than physically) caused affliction.
Unfortunately, in respect of specific attitudes towards sexual pleasure, the autobiograph-
ies and diaries consulted remain relatively silent once we go beyond such unusual per-
sonal accounts as Simon Forman's Elizabethan diary or Samuel Pepys's diary or Godwin
Wharton's autobiography. While Roger Lowe provides us with an unusually direct and
refreshing account of his youthful courtship, which ends in marriage to his Emme at War-
rington in March 166833, most other authors are much more reticent in addressing ques-
tions relating to their sexuality.3a Direct reGrences are thus fairly rare such as George
Trosse's admission that, while living at Oporto in Portugal as a young man, "a lewd Fel-
low-Servant led me to practice a Sin, which too many Young Men are guilty of, and look
upon it as harmless; tho' God struck Onan dead in the Place for it."35
Looking back at the sins of his youth, as Presbperians regularly did in their personal
accounts in order to offset their virtues öllowing conversion, Gervase Disney only con-
firms the rule when he writes: "I fear I too often broke the 7th Command: for tho never
ftlessed be God) guilty either ofAdultery or Fornication;yet finde I have leam'd to know,
that there's more forbidden by that Command than is express'd, and that every unchaste
Thought, Word and Action, is a breach ofit, the review ofsuch youthful Follies has been
dreadful to mq since God touch'd my Heart, and gave me Grace to consider."36 Among
the stricter sort of authors the price of sublimation frequently becomes visible in their re-
ligious language. A case in point are Arthur Wilson's final observations: "I was assured in
my own Soule, if I had breath'd no more, my last Breath would have bene in the Armes
of an etemall Mercie", or the comments made by the alleged cousin ofCromwell's in her
diary on the effect the almost simultaneous death of her father and grandfather had on
her: "That was the stroake the Lord was pleased to make us of to whip me nearer to him-
selfe, & to awaken me out of the Letharge I was in: & blessed be his name: for his Rood,
as well as his Stafe, they both comfort, when sanctified."37
32 Dyonisia Fitzherbert, Autobiographical notes, Ms., Bodleian Library, Oxford, e Musaeo 169, fol. ix.
33 Lowe, Di"ry, p.45, 118f.
34 This confirms a similar impression related by De Welles, Sex and Sexual Attitudes, p. 45 and 59.
35 tosse, George, The Life of the Reverend Mr. George Tiosse, Written by Himsel{ and Published Posthu-
mously According to his Order in 1714, ed. Brink, Andrew W., Montreal and London 1974, p. 62. The tes-
timony ofRichard Norwood is another example ofan autobiographer discussing adolescent masturbation.
This is discussed by De Welles, Sex and Sexual Attitudes, p. 51-53. Cf also the contribution of Gudrun
Piller to this volume.
36 Disney, Some Remarkable Passages, p.34.
37 "Cromwell's Cousin's Diary", fol. 2I4 recto.
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count excluded here was likewise written by a court preacher. Its author was Friedrich
Lucä, court preacher first in the Silesian Duchy of Brieg from the 1670's onwards and,
later, in the Landgraviate of Hessen-Kassel.al The third personal account, which will not
be considered here is by Alexander Bösch, Reformed minister of Krummenau in the
Toggenburg region ofEastern Switzerland.a2 The five autobiographies I will draw on here
are by the Prussian count Fabian zu Dohna who lived from 1550 to t62t, by the Swiss
schoolteacher and house painter Hans Ardüser covering the years from 1557 to 1601, an
account wriffen in 1592 by the Basel cloth merchant Andreas Ryff 
" 
report on his life be-
tween 1536 and 1567 written early in the seventeenth century by the Basel physician Rlix
Platter, and finally, the autobiography of the Alsatian pewterer Augustin Güntzer, who
died in about 1654. Güntzer's autobiography is perhaps the most interesting from our pre-
sent point-of:view.a3
However, here too, as in a number of English accounts, it is, at least at first sight, the
theme of melancholy which predominates the story.aa It surfaces right at the beginning
when Güntzer informs his reader that he is of a melancholy nature, for which reason he
prefers solitude to company.a5 He occasionally fell prey to bouts of melancholic despair
as for example as ajourneyrnan in Austria in about 161746, when he realized that seeking
solitude was no remedy to his affliction and thus began to cultivate the company ofother
fellow journeymen. At the same time, he made it a point to avoid noisy gatherings and
drunken brawls.
The other author with a modest social background included in our sample, Hans Ardüser
from the Grisons in Eastern Switzerland, acquaints us with a crisis of melancholy and de-
pression which he suffered in 1585,286, and during which he felt unable to read or write
41 Scultetus, Abraham, Die Selbstbiographie des Heidelberger Theologen und Hofpredigers Abraham Scul-
tetus (1566-1624), ed. Gustav A. Benrath (...), Karlsruhe 1966; Der Chronist Friedrich Lucä. Ein Zeit- und
Sittenbild aus der zweiten H?ilfte des siebzehntenJahrhunderts, ed. Friedrich Lucä, Rankfurt a. M. 1854.
42 See now Heiligensetzer, Lorenz (Hg.), Liber familiarium personalium, das ist, Verzeichnuß waß sich mit
mir, und der meinigen in meiner haußhaltung, sonderliches begeben und zugetragen hatt (: Selbst-Kon-
struktion: Schweizerische und oberdeutsche Selbstzeugnisse 1500-1850, vol.l), Basel 2000.
43 Regarding the Swiss authors mentioned here cf Fabian Brändle's contribution to this volume, as well as
von Greyerz, Kaspar, and Brändle, Fabian, Basler Selbstzeugnisse des 16./ lT.Jahrhunderts und die neuere
historische Forschung (forthcoming).
44 For comparison cf. Tersch, Harald, Melancholie in österreichischen Selbstzeugnissen des Späthumanismus:
Ein Beitrag zur Historischen Anthropologie, in: Mitteilungen des Instituts für Österreichische Geschichts-
forschung 105 (1997), p. 130-155.
45 Güntzer, Augustin, ,,Ein kleines Biechlin [...] von meinem gantzen Leben", Universitätsbibliothek Basel,
Handschriften, Sigrr. H V 165, fol. 2 recto. To be published shortly by Braendle, Fabian and Sieber, Do-
minik (eds.), Cologne and Weimar 2000.
46 lbid., fol. 46 recto.
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Looking at the five Germanic authors' attitude towards pleasure the most common
denominator between them is their appreciation of good company. A good hundred
years before Samuel Pepys did so, Rlix Platter got great pleasure from the celebration
ofEpiphany and the nomination of a one-day king among his fellow students at Mont-
pellier.s2 Later, from 1561, as he was already fittt ly installed as a physician at Basel, he
passed many a pleasurable day or evening together with his wife, on the invitation of a
very merry abess, during carneval or on other festive occasions at the convent of Ols-
berg near Rheinfelden.53 He thus demonstrated a degree of conGssional independence,
which one seeks in vain in diaries and autobiographies written by contemporary clergy-
men.
A very basic source of pleasure for this author was music, especially playing the lute,
which he began in his youth. He must have reached a fair degree ofproficiency, for while
in Montpellier during the 1550's, people called him ,l'Alemandt du lut" according to his
recollection. What is more, he used his cherished lute to procure sugar-almonds from the
journeymen working at the pharmacy of his patron.sa He later accumulated a substantial
collection of musical instruments and called a series of songbooks his own, which have
become the object of a recent musicological analysis.5s Almost exactly a hundred years
later, Samuel Pepys followed in the footsteps ofthe Basel physician. Although his love for
music was deep and lasting as is made abundantly clear by a host of his diary entries, not-
ably by those made during the plague of L665, when music was for him an important
source of consolation, he probably never reached the level of Felix Platter's proficiency.
The picture we are able to gather from his diary is that'bf a man of great,natural aptitude,
gifted with an excellent ear and possessed of a determined curiosity in musical matters,
but deficient in formal training immediately appreciative of melody but less responsive to
or understanding of harmony."56 Amongst other instruments he also played the lute and
later, after the years covered by his diary, tumed to playing the guitar. But, above all, he
was a singer.
Neither Felix Platter nor Samuel Pepys were particularly pious authors. However, this
does not mean at all that godly people were opposed on principle against the pleasure of
hearing and/or performing music. If Reformed worship centred on the word to the detri-
52 Platter, tgebuch (Lebensbeschreibung), p. 192.
53 lbid., pp.358 and 373.
54 Platter, Tägebuch (Lebensbeschreibung), p. 7lfand75.
55 l(metz,John, The Sixteenth-Century Basel Songbooks, Bem, Stuttgart and Vienna 1995. A short overview
is provided by Staehelin, Martin, Felix Platter und die Musih in: T!öhler, I-fhich (ed.), Felix Platter
(1536-1614) in seiner Zeit (: Basler Veröffendichungen zur Geschichte der Medizin und der Biologie, N.F.,
Fasc.3), Basel 1991, p.74-81.
56 Luckett, Richard, Art. ,Music", in: Pepys, Diary, vol. X [companion volume], p.258-282' here p.259.
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when the parents ofthe bride insisted on Strasbourg as the residence ofthe future couple,
while Ryffs father, who more than occasionally seems to have been a real tyrant, insisted,
as he had always done, that his son take over the Basel family business.62 In 1574 Rytrfi-
nally married the widow of a compagnon63 As a schoolteacher at Maienfeld, Hans Ardüser,
made similar experiences with an offer of marriage to one of his pupils, Barbla Falbi,
whose fortune would have solved many ofhis worries.e
While teaching regularly during the winter months, Ardüser had plenty of time left for
reading, owiting and drawing. The fruit of some of his reading was a small chronicle of his-
torical events in the Grisons and the Swiss Confederacy, as well as a detailed list of his
reading composed in 1593, the only such list found in the sample of German speaking
authors used here. It begins with the Bible, touches on many different chronicles (in-
cluding one on England), religious tracts, plenty ofjournals on travels to the Holy
Sepulchre inJerusalem, books on herbs, but no classical authors other than 15 books by
Ovid, all in all46 items.65
I will skip over mentions ofthe pleasures ofeating ofvisits to spas, or ofwatching a re-
ligious play put on stage by burghers of Basel, or 
- 
last but not least 
- 
of the Sunday
dances, which regularly took place in Catholic Porrentruy, anathema to any English Pur-
itan, but not to Andreas Ryff66 It is time to turn to the risky task of trying to reach some
conclusions.
fV ,'' ,,'
There are seven points I would like to make by way of a conclusion.
1) The concern with God's special providence in one's own life is not as prominent in
German autobiographical accounts from the period considered than in the sample of
English sources used here. In specifically Puritan accounts this concern with special
providence went hand in hand with the imperative of keeping godly company. This
collective aspect rarely surfaces or is alluded to in German autobiographies.
2) Beyond these differences, however, it was good company and sociability which most
authors and authoresses whose writings have been considered here looked at as a
source ofpleasure.
62 lbid., pp.73-76,79f and82.
63 Ibid., pp. 118-120.
64 Ardüser, Selbstbiographie, p. 5.
65 Ibid., p. 15f
66 Ryfl Selbstbiographie, p.63; cf. also Platter, Tägebuch (Lebensbeschreibung), p. 82f., and Dohna, Selbst-
biographie, p.20f
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s a t i s f a c t i o n  
a n d  
e v e n  
p l e a s u r e  
i n  
t h e  n a r r a t o r .
4  
W " t  i t  e n j o y a b l e ?  
T h a t  i s  
t h e  
q u e s t i o n  
I  h a v e  
p o s e d  
a t  t h e  
b e g i n n i n g  
o f  t h i s  
c o n t r i b u -
t i o n .  P e r h a p s  
t h i s  i s  n o t  
t h e  r i g h t  q u e s t i o n  
t o  
a d d r e s s  
t o  
a u t o b i o g r a p h i c a l  
a u t h o r s  
o f t h e
e a r l y  
m o d e r n  p e r i o d ,  
f o r  
t h e  f a c t  
t h a t  t h e y  
w r o t e  t h e i r  
p e r s o n a l  
a c c o u n t s  
i s  
s u f ü c i e n t
p r o o f  
t h a t  
t h e y  
c o n s i d e r e d  
t h e i r  
l i v e s  
u n u s u a l  
e n o u g h  
t o  
w a r r a n t  
t h e i r  r e c o r d i n g .  
D i d
t h e y  
a l s o  f i n d  
t h e m  
e q i o y a b l e  
e n o u g h ?  
W e  h a v e  
s e e n  t h a t  
t h e r e  
a r e  
p l e n t y  
o f g r e y  
t o n e s
a n d  z o n e s  
i n  
w h a t  i s  
o t h e r w i s e  
a  f a i r l y  
c o l o u r f i r l  p i c t u r e .  
Y e t ,  
I  h a v e  
t r i e d  
t o  s h o w  
a t  t h e
s a m e  
t i m e  
t h a t  e v e n  
s o m e  
o f  t h e s e  g r e y  
z o n e s  
c o u l d  
a c q u i r e  
a  t o u c h  
o f  
g o l d  
i n  
t h e
r e t r o s p e c t i v e  
a s s e s s m e n t  
o f  t h e  
a u t o b i o g r a p h e r .
